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This . ..
the small white flags proclaim, is Cabaret. On
T HIS,
Monday, February 11, the seniors announced the
theme of this year's Cabaret - This Too Shall Pass
Away. March 16 is the day, for the freshmen, sophomores, and juniors will compete for the Cabaret Cup
won last year by the Red class of '58. Bonnie Fogg,
general Cabaret chairman, said that the senior class
will also present a skit although not in competition.
Committees and their members are as follows:
Rules, Miss Calbick, Bonnie Fogg, and Helmi Gawboy;
Senior Cabaret Script, Dorie Distell and Peggie Neess;
Script Reading, Margaret Hady; Publicity, Nancy
Neagle; Tickets, Gertrude Beck; Judges, Shirley Wilson; and Stage Props, Pat Wood.

Who's New
two new faces that are seen mingling among
THOSE
the "familiar faces" this semester belong to two new
additions to Downer's student population - namely Ann
Burger and Carole Hoefs.
Ann, a tall smiling member of the Green clan is
a sophomore and a transfer from Marquette University.
A resident of Wauwatosa and majoring in Education,
Ann came to Downer because she wanted a "small
school." "I like it very much." she grinned - when
asked for an "official" quote.

Campus Features
Strange Men
OU have undoubtedly seen many strange little men
Y with
may strange little instruments floating around

Carole Hoefs, a graduate of the University of Colorado, hails from Whitefish Bay and will be at M. D. C.
for two semesters - taking education credits. "Downer
is very nice - so far," she smiled with a twinkle in her
eye. "I haven't received grades yet!" She finds the
contrast to a co-ed school "quite different" and is
rather amazed by the small classes.

our fair campus during the past few weeks. These
strange little men are taking a strange little topographic survey as the first strange little step in newly enhancing Milwaukee-Downer College. (Now you know! )
In a secret ballot, the Building and Grounds committee of the trustees selected the firm of Eschweiler and
Eschweiler to draw up developmental plans for this
expansion to include making the arrangements for the
topographic survey. This firm built some of the first
buildings on campus.
The basis for selection, among other things was the
estimated ability of the firm to blend in the new buildings with the old. Eschweiler and Eschweiler were
selected from the six firms interviewed by the Building
and Grounds committee, and their recommendation
was unanimously approved by the Executive Committee
of the trustees.
The developmental plans to be drawn up are the
second step of the long range plan to expand college
facilities. They will include a commons, dormitory, and a
president's house to be built in the near future, as well
as a theatre, a gymnasium, a swimming pool, and,
perhaps, an infirmary for the time when these buildings
become pra tical. The commons is to be built with the
idea of possible later expansion into a union.
After the developmental plans, which will locate the
new buildings on campus, have been drawn, an architect, either the arne or another will be selected to
design a nd build the first building, the ommons. It is
hoped that this building will be ready for use by the
fall of 1959.

Downer extends a hearty welcome to both.

Spring Play
Tryouts Soon
RYOUTS for the spring play production will take
Tplace
during the last week of the month, February
25, 26, and 27. Mr. Charles McCallum, of the School of

Professional Arts, will direct "Moor Born." These will
be open tryouts which means that anyone wishing to
audition is welcome, regardless of her major. Come
and be discovered! This gives every Downerite the
chance to exercise her dramatic abilities. You never
know until you try!
Copies of the play, "Moor Born" are in the college
library for anyone to read. The middle of the nineteenth
century is the time of the play. The plot covers a ertain period in the life of the Bronte sisters, and includes
their tyrannical father and drunkard brother.
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THE ETERNAL QUESTION OF TRADITION
Tradition is a strange possessive thing. To those involved it poses an ever
existing problem and there is rarely any in between - the status of those "pro or
con" is definite. The views p1·inted below are not necessarily those of SNAPSHOT'S
staff nor do they represent one particular class. But they are pertinent - es-;:ecially
to Downer and they raise and try to answer the eternal question of that "oldey"
tradition ....

. . . No ...

. .. And Yes . . .

This is Education?

I Speak to Yellow

My most educational experience during the first
semester at M.D.C. was the two days I spent as a hilarious spectacle in a quaint blue beanie with a fetching
though wilted balloon attached to its "tippy-top."

Last year I was a freshman. I was rather awed, a
little sarcastic, and amused by my friends- the sophomores. I found Tradition a strange, bittersweet fruit
to taste ....

The educational part of the experience was the rare
opportunity it afforded to see college tradition at its
most idiotic, at the apex of pointlessness. The rare opportunity also for the "New Nobility," the sophomore
class, to allow all of its sadistic tendencies full reign.
Very seldom can anyone find a chance to vent all of her
inner frustrations in a more satisfactory way than to
frighten, humiliate, and ridicule her so-called subordinates. Or perhaps it would be more accurate to say
"attempt" to frighten, humiliate, and ridicule, for, out
of fear-glazed eyes, we, the freshmen, watched with
growing wonder the impotence of the spastic sophomore hand of doom.

This year I am a sophomore. I am rather awed, a
little sarcastic, and amused by my friends - the freshmen. The bittersweetness of Tradition remains- this
year I am the other portion. . .. Perhaps I am oversentimental, too "gung-ho." Razzing was an interesting
experience to me. I do not hide any hidden horrible
frustrations inside my form; I am neither psychotic
nor sadistic. Nor . do I enjoy "frightening, h umiliatin g,
or ridiculing" - for Tradition is too h uge a thing - too
bittersweet to pervert.
I learned several lessons from Razzing. Possibly You
in the "quaint blue beanies" couldn 't see th em. As a
freshman I failed to, too. You were at a disadvantage,
I admit. But there were lessons ....

The really sad part of the razzing period was that
it was just long enough to provide ample proof that
the "New Nobility" weren't fit for their high offices;
they hadn't the imagination to be tyrants. The two
days were indeed just long enough to convince the most
lowly peons, the freshmen, that one year here is obviously a great strain on the mind.

There was no bitterness, no hatred. I know. I sat behind the green mask of sophomoredom. I remembered
last year and me and my classmates- wearing the same
white skirts and blue sweaters - making "love to ashtrays" - entertaining - making .f ools of ourselves! Behind my green mask I felt a strange, thrilling kinship
toward You.

College traditions, at least those with which I have
unfortunately made acquaintance, are, at very best,
pointless little affairs similar in amusement value to
the enjoyment obtained by pulling the wings from a
fly. If, and it is very doubtful, I should be here long
enough to be a sophomore, I would exert every effort
to award each such motheaten custom the grave it so
richly deserves. Amen.

I could see, though You could not - just what
You were - the Quiet - the Loud - the Happy - the
Sad - the wistfulness of individuals - the humor of
situations - the sadness of "that scared feeling." I
knew You for the first time - really knew You and
You were pleasant to my eyes .

Scholarship or Tradition
One who has never attended Milwaukee-Downer
College but has heard of it thinks of it as an excellent
institution of learning. If this same person were to
spend one semester at this school, she would see that
in many ways she had been mistaken. She would find
that emphasis is placed on tradition rather than
scholarship. Though one needs to have high scholarship to enter this college, it seems to end there.

I did not see any "fear-glazed eyes" - I saw eyes
that found themselves - that found their classmates.
If they were, then, hypocritical eyes - they glowed with
spirit. If they were then fear-glazed - they shone with
enthusiasm.
Behind my green mask I was smiling- not at - but
with You. I was glad - and happy - and afraid for
You. My heart sank too - when You were called upon
to entertain - sometimes You were horribly funnyagain horribly boring. But You were You and us, too,
and the Juniors and the Seniors and Life in a cycle,
and I felt friendship.

The minute you enter the college y·o u hear "tradition," and from that day on it seems you have to live,
eat and breathe tradition. This is not a healthy situation. For many it is disappointing, for others it is just
plain disgusting. Those who feel disappointed also feel
cheated, as if there were something lacking; as if they
should be getting more out of college than being made
to feel inferior to those one to two years older than
they.

Tradition is a bridge - a ladder - a little bit of a
dream. You stand at one end - I at the other. But we
both belong to its definition. Between us lies - perhaps
oblivion - the eternity of "one year here." But look
harder.

Evidence of these facts may be obtained by listening
to common "gripe" sessions and by keeping track of
the number by which a class decreases as well as the
reasons for the decrease after one year. If it takes three
years to learn to like a school, something is wrong with
the school, not the persons attending it.

Tradition is and can be something beautiful. It's
laughter and tears and hope and sadness - it's fighting
back with all your guts because you're You - and smil. . . Continued on page 4

I don't think that tradition should be abolished, but
I do believe it should be minimized to the point that
scholarship is placed first and tradition placed second.
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Where' s What
PUBLISHED BY THE MILWAUKEE-DOWNER
COLLEGE GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Europe -gondolas, the Seine, gypsy music, German
barons - the "someday" dream of nearly every Downer
girl. But Europe can be visited "at present"- via the
taste buds and on a college allowance right here in
Milwaukee- where good restaurants with "foreign
food" are just for the taking. . . .
Rumania: Are you the soul-searching type? Do you
like gypsy violins, golden earrings and camp fires? If
so - try MADAME ROMANO'S Restaurant - 619 E.
Clybourn - lots of atmosphere and good food.
Germany: Do you collect old beer steins, like to hear
Wagnerian music, the clap-clap of Bavarian music? If so
try MADERS - 1037-1041 N. 3rd Street. All the "great"
dishes of German Cookery - vintage wines - foaming
steins of beer ... etc. (Shades of the Student Prince!)
Spain: Is your "meat and potatoes" the click of
castinets, handsome Latin lovers, the South American
tango? Try the EL DORADO - Hyw. 100 and W. Blue
Mound Road (their steaks are "out of this world.")
Pennsylvania Dutch: Or are you the apple pie and
cheese, red and white checked tablecloths, "homebody"
personality? Then try the Distelfink banquet room 1933 N. 16th St. A genuine Pennsylvania Dutch groaning board served every Sat., 5:00 to 8:00 p.m.; Sun.,
12:00 to 6:30 p.m.
** Art Note** Over 25 paintings of contemporary Wisconsin artists in the Coffee House of the Pfister Hotel
(Wisconsin and Jefferson ) - through February!
Attention Size Niners: Do you have problems? (In
being fitted that is?) - In finding just the right size
plus the right style? Your Mecca is the Size Nine Shop
- 152 W. Wisconsin Ave. Excellent service, moderate
prices, and to quote a satisfied Downerite "really neat
styles."
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Teacher's Pets
]tN APPLE for the teacher! This semester several
f i Downer seniors embarked on a very interesting and
educative experience - Student Teaching. Under the
guidance of Miss Richards, ten potential teachers began
their practical experience at various schools in the area,
each teaching the subjects or grades for which they
have been preparing for the past four years.
Incidents Amuse
As is to be expected, several amusing incidents have
been experienced to make the job a little more interesting for all concerned. Pat Petersen, teaching General
Science at Riverside, was to begin with a unit on
astronomy, a subject about which, unfortunately, she
knew very little.
As her class of eleventh grade English students
passed out of class one day, Sandy Rapkin heard the
comment from one boy, "I think we're going to learn
something this semester!" This made Sandy feel good,
but she isn't sure how happy the regular teacher was
to hear it.
Married Students
Also on the high school level, Jane Weigand found
that she had four married students in her class at
West Division. Marjorie Smith, also at West Division,
is teaching a clothing class in which two boys are enrolled. One of them is very eager to begin, for he had
his materials and was ready to begin sewing a week
early.
In working with a much younger group, Pandre
Nichols, teaching kindergarten at Lake Bluff, found
that she has been accepted as a "fixture" of the school
because one of her juveniles revealed that he knew she
Jived at the school. On the lighter side of the story, Mary
Rauter has found a real friend in her class of first
graders at the Atwater School. He often asks questions
such as, "Will you marry me when I grow up?"
More Teachers
Other Downerites sharing such experiences are Bonnie Fogg and Margaret Hady, Riverside; Kay Martin,
West Division; and Peggie Neess, 38th Street School.

OU'VE all been waiting for a "do it yourself"
Y
column. Well, here it is - becau e Jones has turned
roving (raving?) reporter.
What would you do if someone suddenly bestowed
a Stegosattrus upon you?
Some answers I got were:
Dorie Distell would decorate the Holton smoker bulletin board with it.
Helmi Gawboy said: "I would just Jet it exist, because who am I to molest it?"
Claire Pelt volunteered to give a stegosaurus to "any
faculty member who was in my disfavor at the time."
Lois Votapek thought it might be nice to write
exams on.
Pat Connell said: ''I'd jab it with my trusty hat pin."
Nan Heestand said, dramatically, "I would turn it
into a raging inferno."
Kathy Wahl would make a mobile with it.
Eleanor Yamashita would g ive a stegosaurus the old
heave-ho into the nearest alley.
A stegosaurus? It was "an herbivorous dinosaur of
great size (sometmes 40 feet long) with a heavy bony
armor."
You said it, I didn't.

Miss Richards would like to remind all the sophomores and juniors in education to submit a letter
uf application for student teaching to her by March
1, 1957. If yo~t have not done so, take care of the matter pmmptly.
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Y ul Brynner - The Ten
Commandments1 and I*

More Lists of Names
Last fall you received a supplement sheet to Snapshot which listed the names of officers of organizations
and members of committees and boards. This information was not complete at the time. We are now able to
fill in names omitted before and to make corrections.
C.G.A.
Treasurer ............ .. ........... . . ~ary Ftauter
Parliamentarian ................ Sheila Ftosenthal
Executive Council
~ary Ftauter
Representative Board
Julie Swenby, Gretchen Brandt, Sandra Erickson
Kimberly Board
~ary Benson
Residence Committee
~rs. Irvin
Faculty Student Council
Eleanor Yamashita, ~arilyn Hose, Carolyn Bogle
Athletic Association
President . . .............. .. ........... Nan Haley
Occupational Therapy Club
President ..... .......... ........ Joan Cavanaugh
Vice-president .. . ........... ... ... .. . .. Nan Haley
Secretary ............... . .. . ...... Shirley Wilson
Treasurer .. ...... .. . .. ................. Pat Wood
Freshmen
President .. . .. .... .. . . .. .. .... Carolyn Westgaard
Vice-president .......... . ........... Carole Ftybarz
Secretary .......... . .............. Barbara Hayes
Treasurer ................ .. ..... June Goldschmid
Social Chairman .. . .. ... ........... Carole Ftybarz
Social Committee
~ary Jane Jones
Student Political Association
President . . ........................ Gertrude Beck
Building Fund Oo-chairman
Claire Pelt
Information previously omitted includes the fact
that ~iss Knueppel is chairman both of Ftesidence Committee and Faculty-Student Council.

*Editors note- written after interview with the above.

VEFtY charming man is ~r. Yul Brynner, but even
in an interview his very forceful personality comes
through . Born of ~anchurian and Ftomany (Gypsy)
parentage on a northern island of Japan in 1916, he
spent much of his life in France, part of the time working as a "flyer" - a trapeze artist. Later he became
an apprentice with a rerertory company in Paris.

A

His first interest is directing, not acting, and his
avocations include collecting American folk songs, water skiing, reading, and studying. He has the degree of
Bachelor of Science and Philosophy from the Sorbonne,
garnered while he was an apprentice; his favorite
studies are ethics and morals and the "philosopher"
he most admires is Albert Schweitzer.
~r. Brynner was in ~ilwaukee on February 11 to
dedicate a monolith of the Ten Commandments which
was placed in the City Hall, to speak at ~arquette
University in a public meeting on crime and crime prevention, and, incidentally, to publicize The Ten Commandments, his latest film.

During our interview the question was asked, "How
do you justify the oft-repeated opinion that the film,
The Ten Commandments is an illustration of all the
things the original Ten Commandments prohibited, with
your stated idea that films should "elevate" the people?" His reply, which to me was not too satisfactory,
was that these things had happened, therefore we
should not close our eyes to them. He agreed that the
film was very beautiful and very spectacular; he did
not mention the actual acting of the performers in it
which, to my way of thinking, was extremely tactful.
Though not a connoisseur of histrionic ability, I felt
that too much of the "it is portentous and a thing of
state" type of acting was evidenced in the film. This
excessive use of dramatic intensity in relatively unimportant scenes detracted from its effectiveness in important ones. However, in tribute to ~r. Brynner I
must say that this defect was less evident in the character of Ftameses, played by him, than in ~oses as
portrayed by Charlton Heston. But films, according to
~r . Brynner, are a director's not an actor's medium. It
will be interesting to see the films and / or television
plays which he directs after he returns to his original
occupation.

McClaren's New "Mother"
of you who have not already been formalT Oly THOSE
introduced to the most recent addition to our staff,

we will take this opportunity to introduce ~rs . Irvin,
mother of Miss ~arjorie Irvin, Downer faculty member. She is taking ~iss Hadley's position as housemother of ~cLaren Hall.
She was born in Schuyler County in Illinois, where
she later taught school for nine years. For some years
she and her husband ran a country store. She has been
housemother for a fraternity house at Wesleyan University in Bloomington, Illinois, and freely admits there
is quite a contrast in working with a group of girls
instead of boys. However, we are fully confident that
she will make as many lasting friendships here as she
has among the boys at Wesleyan University.
~rs. Irvin has frequently visited her daughter, so
was somewhat familiar with the college. She stated
that being on campus would give her more of an opportunity to see her own daughter as well as the enriching experience of being with other young people.
She extends a pleasant welcome to all visitors and
we hope that she will feel as much at home and a part
of the campus life as the rest of us at ~ilwaukee
Downer College.

The Eternal Question of Tradition
(continued)
ing when you know you are having fun - and crying
when you want to.
You stand halfway. The bridge is not crossed. I stand
here - offering my hands. Tradition's actions are overt
and they may seem harsh or strange. But Tradition's
essence is covert ... . It is hard to see, but it is there ....
I do not know how to tell, but You will feel it herein your heart - and it does not go away.
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